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November

29: Memorial Day

25: Early Dismissal: Prof. Day

May

 

24-25: Thanksgiving Break

10: DFR Prof. Day

11: Veteran's Day
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F  E  B R U A R Y M A R C H A P R I L

             Conferences

     Quarter Start

KEY:

                Staff In-Service

 

                No Classes

N O V E M B E R D E C E M B E R J A N U A R Y         Quarter Ends

High School Division

120 High School Rd.

Hyannis, Mass. 02601

(508) 862-6336

               Early Dismissal

5: Labor Day

2: NO CLASSES

M A Y J U N E J U L Y 

August September October

Preparatory Division

33 Cross Street
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December January

16: Rev. Dr. MLK, Jr. Day

26:Early Dismissal: Prof. Day

17-21:  Early Dismissal; Exams

22: Early Dismissal for PD

30: First Day of Classes 29: Early Dismissal; Prof Day

20-24: Winter Recess 17: DFR Prof. Day 7: Good Friday

February March April

16: Final Day - All

 

29: Local Staff Meeting

26: New Staff Orientation

12/23-1/2: Christmas Break

27: Early Dismissal: Prof. Day 23: Early Dismissal

13: Early Dismissal:Conferences

10: Columbus Day

 

9: Prep. Div. Graduation

June July

5: HSD Commencement

9-13: Prep. Div. Exams

13-16: HS Div. Exams

20: Skordas Day Off 9: He is Risen!

17-21: Spring Recess

http://www.jpiihyannis.org/


 
St. John Paul II School, Preparatory Division 

School Supply List 
2022 – 2023 

 
The following is a general list of school supplies that will be needed for the school year.  
The list is not all-inclusive, as items may be added as new faculty members join us.  
Each teacher will provide a list of his or her specific supply requirements when classes 
begin. 

□ Chromebook for all students. (iPads are not permitted)  
Processor:  Dual-Core Intel Celeron 
RAM (Installed): 4.0GB 
Hard Drive Capacity: 32.0 GB 
Hard Drive Type:  Solid State Drive 
Manufacturer:  Lenovo, HP, and Acer recommended, but not required  
 

□ one 1” binder w/clear pocket on front for grade 5 
□ five 2-pocket folders for grades 5 and 6 
□ ten 2-pocket folders for grades 7 and 8 
□ 2 composition notebooks 
□ 2 single subject notebooks 
□ five 1 and ½ inch binders (grades 5 and 6 only) 
□ one package of loose leaf paper 
□ black, blue, and red pens 
□ pencils 
□ colored pencils with sharpener 
□ highlighters 
□ glue sticks 
□ scissors 
□ dry erase marker 
□ ruler 
□ sticky notes 
□ silent reading book at grade level or above 
□ 9x12” sketch book 



2022 Summer Reading 
 

We are pleased to announce the Summer Reading Requirement for the 2022 - 2023 academic year. 
The grade level indicated is for the grade the student will be entering in September.  

 All students must read the book in their level that is marked by an asterisk (*).   
They must also read any two additional books from their grade level for a total of three books. 

Books must be chosen from the student’s grade level only. 
 

Grade Five 
*Hatchet, Paulsen.  This Newberry Honor book tells the story of Brian Robeson, who must learn to survive on his own following a 
plane crash in the Canadian wilderness.         
The Acorn People, Jones.  Five severely handicapped boys are determined to overcome their limitations at summer camp. 
 
The Giver, Lowry.  Jonas wonders why he was chosen to receive special training from The Giver in a world where there is no war, fear, 
or pain.  
 
The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane, DiCamillo.  The tale of a china rabbit who goes on an amazing journey and as a result, 
learns to love. 
 
In the Year of the Boar and Jackie Robinson, Lord.  In 1947, Shirley Temple Wong encounters a strange, new society as she arrives 
in America and falls in love with the Brooklyn Dodgers. 

 
Grade Six 

*The Breadwinner, Ellis.  Set in the early years of the Taliban regime, this topical novel explores the harsh realities of life for girls and 
women in modern-day Afghanistan. 
 
The Bronze Bow, Spear.  Set in Galilee in the time of Jesus, this Newberry Award-winning novel tells the story of a young Jewish rebel 
who is won over to the gentle teachings of Jesus.  
 
The Cay, Taylor.  A boy’s racial antagonisms diminish when he is stranded on a coral island with a black man. 
 
Homecoming, Voigt.  Abandoned by her mother, Dicey and her brothers and sisters are left destitute, wanting to find one adult whom 
they can trust to hold their family together.  
 
A Wrinkle in Time, L’engle.  This 1963 Newbery Medal winner combines theology, fantasy, and science.  It is the story of travel 
through space and time to battle a cosmic evil. 
 

Grade Seven 
*The Port Chicago 50, Sheinkin.  This is a fascinating story of the prejudice that faced black men and women in America’s armed 
forces during World War II, and a nuanced look at those who gave their lives in service of a country where they lacked the most basic 
rights. 
That Was Then, This Is Now, Hinton.  This novel paints a richly textured portrait of two boys at a crossroads in their future. 
 
The Crossover, Alexander.   This story, told entirely in verse, follows twin brothers that share a love for basketball, but find themselves 
drifting apart as they head into their junior high school years. 
 
The War that Saved My Life, Bradley.  Ada discovers there are worse things than bombs after she escapes her Mam’s cruelty during a 
children’s evacuation of World War II London. 
 
Counting by 7s, Sloan.  Willow Chance is a twelve-year old genius who finds it comforting to count by 7s. This intensely moving 
middle grade novel is about being an outsider, coping with loss, and discovering the true meaning of family. 
 

Grade Eight 
*The Book Thief, Zusak.  This wonderful novel is set in Germany during World War II and features a daring young German girl who 
does not allow the book burnings by the Nazis to quench her thirst for knowledge and love of reading. 
  
The Five People You Meet in Heaven, Albom.  Through Eddie, a wounded war veteran, this novel explores the unexpected connections 
in our lives and the idea that heaven is more than a place; it’s an answer.  
  
The Pearl, Steinbeck.  In this novella, Kino, a poor Mexican pearl diver, finds a valuable pearl.  Kino believes that this wealth will lead 
to a life of luxury for himself and his family, but instead suffers a series of misfortunes. 
  
The Alchemist, Coelho.  This enchanting novel depicts the journey of a shepherd boy named Santiago as he travels from Spain to Egypt 
in search of treasure buried in the Pyramids. He eventually learns that real riches are waiting for him in an unexpected place. 
 
The Chosen, Potek.  A story of the friendship that develops between two Jewish boys in New York City. 







DRESS CODE AND GROOMING CODE 
 
  The hallmark of the dress code is neatness.  The complete uniform must be worn into the school building in the 
morning, when leaving the school grounds in the afternoon, and at functions held immediately after school.  The uniform 
must be kept neat, clean, intact, and worn with pride. 

It is expected that students will wear their complete school dress code properly on a daily basis.  Students out of 
dress code are liable to detention or may be excluded from class until their parents arrive with appropriate clothing to 
achieve the proper dress code.  If for some reason the student is not able to wear dress code on a given day, the parent is 
to advise the middle school principal in writing in advance or prior to the start of the day.  Excuses such as having dress 
code items "in the wash" or having "forgotten" certain items are not acceptable and do not lead toward teaching 
responsibility for the student. 

 
The dress code is as follows:   

ALL YEAR 
GIRLS: 

 plaid skirt from the uniform company worn at or below the knee 
 white pointed collar blouse buttoned at the neck and fully tucked in 
 girl’s cross tie 
 navy blazer from the uniform company 
 navy knee socks or tights (opaque leggings allowed–not sheer stockings) 
 black polished, flat-soled dress shoes (such as loafers). “Chunky-heeled” shoes are                            

not allowed.  The shoe must be solid black leather and with a full heel (not a “slip-on”).    
 There should be no adornments such as buckles, colored laces, or colored stitching. 
 No make-up or nail polish. 

BOYS: 
 Solid gray dress pants from the uniform company.  Slacks must be worn appropriately at the waist 

and properly sized.  Slack is straight bottom, no cuff.   
 A white button down oxford shirt worn fully tucked in  
 a boy’s uniform plaid tie  
 a proper-fitting black (preferably) or brown belt 
 navy blazer from the uniform company 
 navy socks 
 black polished, flat-soled, leather dress shoes (such as loafers). “Chunky-heeled” shoes are not 

allowed.  The shoe must be solid black and with a full heel (not a “slip-on”).  There should be 
no adornments such as colored laces or colored stitching. 

NOTES: 
T-Shirts and other undergarments worn under shirts or blouses are to be of solid, white colors.  No lettering or designs are 
to show through the shirt or blouse. 
Hair styles must be sensible and traditional.  “Mop tops” or “unusual” hairstyles are not allowed.  These include but are 
not limited to “tails”, “spiked” styles, “bushy” or unkempt styles, carved designs, streaks of a different hair color or dyed 
hair, excessively teased or long hair, and the like.  Boy’s hair length must not extend below the top of the shirt collar and 
must be cut neatly and uniformly around the ears.  The hair must be properly combed and neat.  The school reserves the 
right to determine what is and what is not acceptable hair style.  Girl’s hair accessories similarly must be sensible and 
traditional.  Men’s ties, large bows, and the like may not be worn as a headband. 
Jewelry: a religious medal and/or a sensible watch is allowed; one pair of stud earrings for girls only.  
Girls wearing multiple earrings must have them removed.  Boys are not allowed to wear earrings.  Because members of 
our school community have sensitivity to fragrance products, perfumes and colognes are not allowed. 
All “additions” to the uniform (buttons, scarves, turtle necks, and the like) generally are not permitted and will be requested 
to be removed. 
 

Gym Uniform: St. John Paul II School, Preparatory Division has an established gym uniform.  It may be ordered 
from the uniform company.  Failure to have and be changed into the proper gym uniform for class will result in exclusion 
from the physical education class and an academic penalty.  Students must wear sneakers (no black soles) and white 
socks for gym.  

 
For both the physical education uniform and the regular school uniform, parents are urged to write their child’s 

name on the label. 









Preparatory Division Lunch Program

Lunch is available to order Monday through Friday on full school days.  Lunch is provided
Monday through Thursday by New England Pizza and on Friday by Jack's Pizza.

All lunches include an 8 oz water.

To place your order:

● Log into Family Portal

● Select Student on the left menu bar

● Select Lunch

● Navigate to the month to view and select from the menu

Visit the website www.jpiihyannis.org
(Parents & Guardians>Parent Links>Lunch Ordering) for more details and navigating tips.

● The opening and closing dates of online ordering will be published in the Blue & Gold

Weekly

● Orders are placed for an entire period (as opposed to week to week). Additional orders or

changes will not be accepted after the deadline.

● You will not be prompted to pay when you place your order. You will be invoiced for

your order, through the FACTS system, at the end of the month. Payment may be made

through your FACTS financial account. Please pay promptly.

http://www.jpiihyannis.org


Lunch Ordering Through Family Portal
Updated 10/15/2020

1. After logging into Family Portal, click Student
2. Click Lunch.

The Lunch calendar displays.

3. Click Create Web Order to create a lunch order for the student.
The Lunch Order Form displays, listing each student in the family.

4. Click the student name for which you wish to place an order.
The Lunch Order Form expands listing each date an order may be placed.



5. Click the date to place an order.
The Lunch Item list expands.

6. Type the number of items to order for the student in the Quantity column.
The Total column displays the cost.

7. Repeat for all dates and all students.
The Grand Total is listed at the bottom.

8. Click Submit Order.
9. You will be invoiced, through FACTS, for your order at the end of the month.  No payment is

required at the time you place your order.  You may use your FACTS financial account for
payment.



JPII Preparatory Division Music Lesson Enrollment Form  
2022-2023 School Year  

 
Please note:  

If you have selected Strings or Band as a Performing Arts elective,  
enrollment in private lessons either in or out of school is required. All levels are welcome! 

 
 
Student Name:___________________________________Grade: ______   
 
Parent Name:___________________________________ Email:___________________________ 
 
STRINGS 
 
Please check which instrument you would like to play:  _____ Violin _____Viola _____Cello  
 
_____Please initial if you plan to take in-school lessons with Mrs. Loewen for $350 per semester, billed through FACTS. 
 
_____Please initial if you already have a Suzuki teacher that you would like to continue weekly lessons with instead of 
taking in-school lessons. Name of teacher:___________________________ 
 
_____ Please initial if you plan to rent a string instrument from Johnson String Instruments. When you order your rental at 
www.johnsonstring.com, click on school delivery and the website will walk you through the required materials. Families 
must order by Friday, September 9 to ensure delivery the following week. 
 
_____Please initial if you will provide your own instrument and obtain the required materials on your own. See Google 
Classroom or email Mrs. Loewen at kloewen@jpiihyannis.org for a list of required materials. 
 
_____Please initial to acknowledge that by signing up for Strings, your student commits to weekly private lessons, in-
school Strings Performing Arts Block, and after school String Ensemble on Mondays from 3:00-4:30 as well as regular 
practice at home. 
 

BAND 
 
_____ Please initial if you are signing up for Band. Private lessons are required and should be obtained from a competent 
outside instructor in order for Band participation. We can help you find a teacher if you do not have one already. 
 
_______________________________Please write in your preferred wind/brass/percussion instrument. 
 
_____Please initial to acknowledge that you are required to obtain your own rental or purchased instrument. 
 
_____Please initial to acknowledge that by signing up for Band, your student commits to weekly private lessons outside 
of school and in-school Band Performing Arts Block. 
 

PIANO 
 
Piano lessons are also offered at the school by Ms. Uguccioni. Piano does not count toward the Performing Arts elective 
and piano is not considered an ensemble instrument in either Band or Strings, but many families appreciate being able to 
take piano lessons at school. Piano lessons are offered at $350 per semester, billed through FACTS. For more information 
and a sign-up form, please contact luguccioni@jpiihyannis.org.  

http://www.johnsonstring.com/
mailto:kloewen@jpiihyannis.org
mailto:luguccioni@jpiihyannis.org


                                                SPORTS INFORMATION 
August 2022 
 
Dear Parents: 
 
Tryouts and practices for our fall sports teams will begin on Tuesday, September 13th.  Your written 
permission allowing your child to play in any of our athletic programs is required before your child 
may participate.  On the back of this letter all the competitive sports offered at St. John Paul II School, 
Preparatory Division are listed.  Your signature is required on the form. 

 
Also on the back of this letter is an emergency medical information form which must be completed.  
Unless the Sports Permission and Emergency Information Form is completed and returned to the 
school, no student may participate in JPIIS sports programs.  The school does not take out individual 
insurance policies on its students.  It is the parents' responsibility to insure their child in case of 
accidental injury. 

 
We make every effort to accommodate all players who wish to participate on our teams.  Unusual 
turnout and coach shortages may make some cuts necessary.  Attendance at all practices and games 
unless excused for valid reasons, will be required.  Play time on teams is dependent on skill level and 
practice attendance. 

 
Students may be removed from a team for non-compliance with team rules, for academic ineligibility, 
for failure to be picked up on time after practices or games, or for disciplinary infractions of a nature 
severe enough to warrant removal by the principal.  Coaches will determine the frequency of play 
and team assignments. 

 
Honoring one’s commitment to the team is of paramount importance.  Students who play on town 
teams usually also can play on the school teams.  The relatively few conflicts which arise generally 
can be worked out with good communication with the coach and with the athletic director.  However, 
the school does require that if games conflict, students must honor their commitment to the school 
team’s game. 

 
This year boys’ and girls’ soccer will be held at Lopes Field behind JPII High School. 
Coaches will provide players with practice times, game schedules, and directions to games.  Parents 
are responsible for securing rides. 

 
If there are questions about our program, now or during the season, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 

Rich Fazzi   
Athletic Director    

 
–Please turn over– 



2022 – 2023 
Sports Permission Form and Emergency Information 

 
My child, ____________________________, boy – girl (please circle one) in grade _________is in good 
health and able to participate in the competitive athletic program at St. John Paul II, Preparatory Division.  
I realize that I am responsible for providing adequate insurance in the event of accidental injury.  He/she 
has my permission to participate in the JPIIS sports programs below.   

 
FALL: 

Boys’ soccer 
Girls’ soccer 

Boys cross country 
Girls cross country 

  

 
WINTER: 

Boys Basketball 
Girls Basketball 
Cheerleading  

 
 

SPRING: 
Intramural basketball, Tennis, Golf 
Intramural volleyball, Soccer, Flag 

Football 

 
Other sports offerings exist for our 7th and 8th graders at St. John Paul II, High School Division: sailing, lacrosse, 
swimming, volleyball, softball, Girls and boys Ice Hockey, Tennis, Golf, baseball, football (gr. 8).  
 
Those electing to participate on high school sports teams will complete forms provided by the high school. 
 
I realize that these activities involve the potential for injury which is inherent in all sports and fully accept 
that risk.  I give St. John Paul II School representative permission to authorize emergency medical 
treatment in the event of an injury and agree to accept financial responsibility for this treatment.  
 
 
_______________________________________      Date: _________________________________ 
(Signature of parent/guardian) 

Emergency Contact Information 
 

Parent's home phone: _________________________ Parent email____________________________ 
 
Cell phone (in case of emergency):____________________________ 
 
Mother's (guardian's) business phone: __________________________ 
 
Father's (guardian's) business phone: __________________________ 
 
Emergency contact person: 
 
Name: ______________________________________________________  
 
Phone: _________________________________ 
 
In case of an emergency, hospital preference:  
 
_______________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________Phone:______________________________________ 
Physician's name: 
 
 
_______________________________________Phone:______________________________________ 
Dentist's name: 
 
 
Does your child wear contact lenses? _________________ 
 
Please state any health concerns about which the coach should be made aware, e.g. asthma, current 
injuries, medications taken, etc.  If a problem regarding these conditions arises, how do you wish the 
coach to handle it?  Use additional sheets if necessary. 
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